ibuyer.hk – warehouse software for general goods
receiving delivery & inventory management. For
factory stock-keeper warehouse management.
software export documentation software textile
software costing software sampling software
development software invoicing system quality
assurance software export shipping software
documentation software fiber inventory software
fabric costing software export trading company
software merchandising management system
apparel software clothing factory software fabric
mill inventory system cotton mill costing software
factory evaluation software AQL inspection system
sample & sourcing software product development
system yarn woven knit fabric costing inventory
software garment merchandising system raw
material resources planning system software
wholesaler inventory system order system export
trading shipping document system catalog software
trading invoice software stock management
software warehouse movement system garment
software for merchandiser production tracking
software export shipment system order

WarehouseNet is a simple warehouse management software for stock keeper daily logistics operation.
The design of WarehouseNet is very simple, easy & flexible. Whatever to learn, daily using or implement by stock keeper. We understand the
warehouse environment is extremely busy and fast moving, most stock keeper will prefer a simple and flexible software in order to speed up their daily
receiving and deliveries activities. Rather than using a complex MRP system which is actually slow them down.

leftover reports with different grouping, by article no, item, brand name, description, supplier and specification, FIFO, storage breakdown, storage
charges calculation, low level alert and stock checking by location. Export closing stock report for accounting audit at the year end to save manpower
and time to re-type by excel. Expiry date alert avoid expires and waste of day limited items. Storage days report reduced the storage day and hence
minimizes depreciation percentage.

Item Master module maintain an instance preview of
any item’s in-out activities and leftover.
Filter-&-search tools provide result list within second
to find out inventory level.

We also provide cloud solution. Such that our
customer can use the Microsoft cloud computing
data center rented by us. They can remote access
their own data 7x24 over internet with our support,
services & maintenance. Customer is able to access
their database anywhere from the world.

